
 

 

रेलवे भत  बोड 
Railway Recruitment Board 
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     ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
No. RRB/ADI/E/R&T/01/2019(NTPC)                                                                  Dt.29.03.2023 
 
Part Panel of Cat –9 of Leval-3 against CEN No. 01/2019 (NTPC) 
Based on the performance in 1st  stage Computer Based Test (CBT) CBT 2, CBTST Document verification followed by 
medical examination. following 48 candidates, whose Roll number are given below, are provisionally empaneled 
for the post of Commercial Cum Ticket clerk CEN No. 01/2019 (NTPC) against part panel. Their names along with 
other details have been recommended to the General Manager, Western Rail, Churchgate, Mumbai for further 
process of offering appointment. 

Cat.09 Comm. Cum Ticket Clerk 48 Forty-Eight 
UR 13 Thirteen    
111191110012680 111191110167670 111191110274561 111191110344107 
111191130022033 111191130066404 111191150205409 111191170209877 
111191260121550 111191260319579 111194260028258 111194260309844 
111195260303687    
OBC 20 Twenty   
111194110169564 111194110274318 111194120034457 111194120037150 
111194120040870 111194120088253 111194120159010 111194130126631 
111194150009153 111194150083565 111194150094895 111194150128089 
111194190107435 111194250281843 111194260055441 111194260114461 
111194260160367 111194260299969 111194260357855 111194260393398 
EWS 04 Four   
111195110200188 111195170210606 111195190006194 111195270027024 
SC 09 Nine   
111192110145497 111192110215039 111192110252308 111192110298566 
111192120176648 111192150070843 111192240103398 111192250134860 
111192300017091    
ST 02 Two   
111193120201395 111193120203026   

 
Roll No 111194120207576 and 111194110438475 Shifted from OBC to UR. 
 
 
Community wise Cut off mark  

CAT UR SC ST OBC EWS Ex.SM 
09 86.05042 75.00 72.00 82.66667 78.66667 37.64706(OBC) 

NOTE: 
1. Candidature of all the candidates appearing in this panel is purely provisional and liable to be cancelled in case 



of any inconsistency / deficiency in the data furnished by them in their online application or at the time of DV or 
any malpractice on the part of candidates coming to the notice of RRB at any stage of the recruitment/ 
appointment process. 
2. The remaining vacancies will be filled after receiving the Medical fitness of the candidates and by calling 
additional candidates for document verification to fill the vacancies arising out of Absentism and Rejection if any. 
3. All original certificates will be checked once again by the Railway / Production Unit concerned, before 
appointment of the candidate. 
4. While every care has been taken in preparing this provisional part panel, RRB/Ahmedabad reserves the right to 
rectify any inadvertent error or typographical mistake. 
5. Candidates are advised regularly to visit RRB's official website (www.rrbahmedabad.gov.in) for the updates. 
5. Important: Beware of the touts and brokers trying to deceive the candidates with false promises of getting 
them selected for the job on illegal consideration. The recruitment process in the RRB exams is fully 
computerised and the selection is based purely on the merit of the candidates. www.rrbahmedabad.gov.in. 
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